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MOBILE APP FOR SCHOOLS
Connecting Educators,
Students & Parents

LetzTalk ®
Education Engagement Platform

The huge opportunity with mobile is that it really is the primary portal for social communication today
whether it’s digital interactions in business or personal. In today’s connected society, utilizing digital
communications is a critical part of daily living. Clearly, there’s a major disconnect in the way that the
school and teachers are currently communicating and the (mobile) way that most of the world is getting
information.
Young people learn best when it’s relevant to them, when there’s social connection tied to it, and when
they actually have a personal interest in the topic. Like any implementation, committing to a mobile
engagement platform requires planning. You need to understand what you’re doing and why.
Smartphones can be used for a lot of things. Nobody wants their student’s texting or using WhatsApp
during class. But, what if you could get participation in discussions, give students alerts on extra-curricular
activities or reminders when homework is due, assist on a difficult subject or build rapport with the
parents?
Mobile devices allow students to take responsibility for their learning by connecting formal and informal
learning inside and outside the classroom. LetzTalk Education Engagement Platform provides
unprecedented opportunities for interactive engagement between parents, teachers and students.

The LetzTalk Education Engagement Platform is a digital hub that facilitates exchange and communication
flow between educators, parents and students. In effect, it’s a modern day digital watering hole where
communities can develop and share information & resources. It becomes the central place to stay
informed on happenings, a pathway for the exchange of information, a way to communicate and build
relationships. The platforms helps keep parents informed on the day to day activity of students.

The platform helps keeps students engaged beyond the walls and boundaries of the classroom to interact
with teachers. If students are more engaged in what is going on in the classroom and outside classroom,
they become more connected with what’s happening in their courses and with the help of their teachers
– this can positively impact on academic success since communication barriers no longer exist.

Promoting transparency, relationships, building communities, fostering and nurturing a digital place where
learning happens without restraint, to receive and share information and resources, of which positively
affects teachers, students and parents. These are the guiding principles underlying the design of the
LetzTalk Education Engagement Platform. The platform seamlessly brings people together whereby
communities can develop. Where collaboration and communication can take place effortlessly with a
personalized human touch. There are so many engagement scenarios for the platform involving teachers,
students and parents, that the possibilities to engage are limitless.

The app has built-in integration with cloud storage by Google Drive by offering a seamless user experience
to access and upload documents to the cloud. This make it even easier to capture, organize, and collaborate
on important documents whenever and wherever in order to get work done.

Mobile and Web Applications

Newsfeed

One-To-One Chat

Stay informed on news and
updates.

Teachers, students and
parents can engage in
live chat.

Forms and Documents
Share resources and media.

Reminders

Assignment due dates,
meetings & exams.

Notifications

Discussion Groups

All notifications delivered
in real-time. No missing
out on important news

Connect with parents,
teachers and students
individually, in groups
or school-wide.

School Calendar

Student Attendance

Keep up to date on school
events throughout the year.

Digital class register

Directory
All relevant teachers,
parents and students
contact information on
hand for instant, real-time
communication

Class Schedule and Events

School Admin Dashboard

Keep up to date on all matters
affecting the class.




System Configuration
Administration Functions

Empower your school, teachers, parents and students to engage in a more synergistic way to achieve
academic excellence. The value and benefits offered by the LetzTalk Education Engagement Platform
are undeniable:

1

Keep parents informed

2

Give students a platform to share

3

Build parent-teacher & teacher-student relationships

4

Foster group participation

5

Mobile adoption and engagement

6

Increase productivity

7

Eliminate communication barriers

8

Co-ordinate activities and events

9

Encourage community building

LetzTalk Education Engagement Platform, empowers teachers, parents and students by giving them a
single app for communication, coordination, collaboration and community building. In today’s digital
world, mobile apps engage users and LetzTalk Education Engagement Platform keep them coming back
to stay informed seamlessly on a private and secure mobile engagement platform.

About Force4Technology
Force4Technology is a technology consulting, services and outsourcing company. With over 50 years of
collective experience, Force4Technology offers a level of technology competence that sets a new standard
in today's global market. Geographically and in terms of service, skills and breadth & depth of expertise,
Force4Technology operates out of its Port Elizabeth, Johannesburg and Cape Town offices in South Africa.
Combining unparalleled experience, comprehensive capabilities across all industries and business
functions, Force4Technology collaborates with clients to help them become high-performance businesses
and governments. Its LetzTalk Engagement Platforms empowers organizations across all industries to
communicate in a whole new open and inclusive way.

Contact
To learn how Force4Technology can help power engagement in your education institution, please contact
us at info@force4technology.com.
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